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Beat The
Price Rise

Steel prices & other overheads are on the rise again.

Order by October 31st To Save!

Our names are Alison & Danny
Halupka and we own Grant Sheds.
We operate from Monash which is
near Renmark in country SA.
Grant Sheds has operated for over
60 years now. The business was
started by Ali’s father Grant Telfer,
way back in 1952. That’s longer
ago than colour television. Can you
believe that?
Many people remember Grant
for the ‘Old Monash Playground’
he built many years ago-do you
remember it? It was a 5 acre, free
to enter, Adventure Playground
with 200+ pieces of child and adult
play equipment, including huge
and unusual slides, 30 different
seesaws, flying foxes and basic
roller coasters.
But back to sheds … We are country people, just like you. And we
understand the hassles that can arise for country folk when trying to
organise buying anything from city companies.
Today, there are so many companies that operate from interstate too.
Many up on the Gold Coast in their ivory towers, with no concept of the
problems and issues faced by property owners on the ground.
They don’t organise builders for you. You have to organise your own
delivery. And if parts are short-supplied then that’s YOUR PROBLEM and
you have to thrash it out with the steel, door or bolts supplier, because
once those internet companies have your money, they don’t give a ‘Rats
A_ _” about you. Well, I’m sure you get the drift.
They may say that they have access to a national data base of steel
building erectors, but they won’t even give you a name so you can get
a quote before you’ve confirmed your shed order and paid your money!
It’s only then that you can find out who they are and what they’ll
charge. How poor is that?
And that’s what sets us apart!
•• We are here in South Australia.
•• We’re country folk just like you, and we understand the
problems that can arise as distance from suppliers makes it
difficult to follow up on things like short-supply or damage in
transit. We look after that for you if it’s needed.
•• We can organise delivery onto your property for you... even on
dirt roads (some don’t)!!
•• We have experienced ‘Master Class’ Shed Builders who are
willing to travel all over the state to build your shed for you
quickly and with impressive workmanship. We know the expert
quality of our builders AND we remain responsible long after
the builders have built your shed and left your
property. We have that much confidence in
their ability and their ethical workmanship.
•• We are not happy until you are. You don’t
have to pay your final payment until you are
completely happy.
•• We have complete faith in our
sheds so we’re happy to stand
by you and your shed with our
incredible 50 Year Guarantee on
our ‘Aussie Tough’ Grant Sheds.
Cheerio

Ali & Danny

Ali & Danny Halupka - Co-owners - Grant Sheds
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Hear What Others Say
About Grant Sheds
You’ll see a few examples through this catalogue, of
what others have said about Grant Sheds. And it’s
why you too will be delighted with your decision to
make your next farm or home shed a Grant Sheds
“Aussie Tough” shed.

Very Enjoyable Process and a
Magnificent Shed
My experience with Grant Sheds has been first rate. Even in my first
conversation with you, it was clear that you wanted to understand
what I needed and what I wanted to achieve.
I had spoken to two other shed people but I didn’t get the feeling
that they were going to be able to provide what I needed.
I had a lot of confidence that you could provide us with what we
wanted and so price became secondary. Obviously no one wants
to pay more than they have to but you helped out so much that we
didn’t even bother to get a quote out of anyone else.

You’re extraordinarily approachable
Every time I rang with little hiccups at our end, you were very
understanding and made it extremely easy.
The things I most like about the shed are the columns and the roof
trusses. They’re solid with decent dimensions. And the UB columns
are hot dip galvanised that’ll last more than
a life time.
The approachability of your people has
exceeded our expectations. It’s been
excellent… a very enjoyable process and
it’s a magnificent shed.
Sam Dodd, Meningie, SA
Lallawa Grazing Co

WARNING:

Yet Another Steel Price
Rise On The Way
This happened a few years ago too, when the price of
steel rose every 3-6 months, and it’s happening again.
The increase is on hot-rolled steel and mild steel in particular
this time, so it will have a big affect on our MEGA SHEDS since
the frames for these are made from these materials.
Other sheds will also be affected as the bracing, door frames etc
are made from these too.
Sing out if you’d like help planning your new shed before the
price rise.

FREECALL1800 088 528

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528

Fodder Storage Sheds
Deduct The Cost Over Just 3 Years!

EARLY-BAIPRPLDY
BONUedSsEOnSThis Page

Special Tax
Depreciation
Rates For
Fodder Storage
The Federal Government
announced special tax depreciation
measures for primary producers.
Farmers and other primary
production businesses can claim
accelerated depreciation on fodder
storage (amongst other items)
This includes sheds used for fodder
storage.
For example:
Hay Sheds
Grain Sheds
Silage Sheds
Sliding Roof Fertiliser Sheds if
used for stock feed
And sheds for storing other stock feeds
Under the new measures, primary
producers can

deduct the cost of
fodder storage sheds
over just 3 years

instead of up to 50 years previously.

Importantly, these
measures are
available to all
farmers...
It’s not just those who are classified
as a small business. And there is
no restriction on the value of your
purchase on these sheds for fodder
storage. While this incentive is
ongoing, there is also the chance that
it could be taken away at any time.
*Please seek independent accounting advice

Team Profile
Brenton has 14 years
of hands-on shed
experience to help
you design your new
shed. He often suggests
ideas you haven’t even
considered to make your
new shed even better
suited to your current
and future needs.

+

To Sh
r
*Refer Front Cove

*Photo for illustration only
12m x 36m x 5.1m Open Both Ends. Ideal for Hay (store different hay types each end) or Farm
Machinery (easy drive-through)
Options: Make it wider or narrower, longer or higher to suit yourself.

HOT TRENDS
Extra Best Value Hay
height
FR E E !

Extra
height
FR E E !

Economical
Storage

Grain Store Galore

12m x 24.3m x 6m Hay Shed
3 x 8.1m beams for ideal large
bale loading. SPECIAL To 31/10/17

9m x 22.8m x 4.8m Hay or
Machinery Shed with 3 x 7.6m
bays. SPECIAL To 31/10/17 only:

20m x 60m x 5.1m Grain
Shed, Approx 3000 tonnes
capacity. Options: Smaller size
grain sheds also available.

Serious Hay Shed Economy

Mighty Hay Shed

Smaller Grain Store

15m x 45m x 5.7m Hay or
Machinery Shed Open 1 side
with 5 x 9m beams & open one
end.

12m x 24m x 5.1m Grain Shed
Open on one end. Approx 1250
tonnes capacity. Options: 15m
span instead of 12m.

only: 6.3m height at 6m price

21m x 40.5m x 7.8m Serious
Hay Shed UB-OWJ Framing,
8.1m bays for most efficient
large bale storage.

5.1m height at 4.8m price

Great All-Rounder

Sliding Roof Convenience

12m x 24m x 5.1m Combination Hay, Fodder & Machinery Shed
18m on right is open one side with 3x6m beams. 6m at left is
partitioned off with 1x6m beam & 2x3m easy-glide sliding doors
giving 6m opening. Can be lined for grain or fodder storage.

Sliding Roof Bulk Fertiliser or
Fodder Shed. Roof rolls back
for easy storage of animal feeds,
grain, almonds, fertiliser, etc.

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528
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Sheds & Garages
IMMEDIATE
TAX DEDUCTION

ON SHEDS UNDER

$20,000

For small business owners (<$10m turnover*)
Your use for the shed doesn’t matter. Ends 30/6/18

+

EARLY-BAIPRPLDY

For Smaller Rural Properties
Smaller Farm Convenience

BONUedSsEOnSThis Page
To Sh
r
*Refer Front Cove

Extra height FR EE !
So many savings here...
and even more value...
when you select one with

Extra Height Free

That’s more height but
same price. Another

BONUS for you.

But only until
31st October 2017

9m x 14.4m x 4.2m Open One Side with 2 x 7.2m bays

Options: Enclose front with sliding doors for added weather protection & security.

HOT TRENDS

EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE
“I would just like to say that on recommendations from friends in the Riverland, I had no hesitation in selecting
Grant Sheds to erect a new shed .
I was extremely impressed with
Brenton Halupka and his extensive
knowledge. I had some ideas of what I
wanted, but Brenton was able to help
me bring it all together.
Nothing was too difficult for him.
He came up with suggestions that I
hadn’t even thought about.
I was very happy with the total cost
and the completed construction.
Chris Boyce
Loveday SA

Chris’ shed was being built at Loveday,
Riverland, while he was working at
Yalata in the states far west.

Team Profile
Danny has 32 years
of valuable shed
experience to help
you plan the best
new shed for you
and your needs.
He’s always easy
to work with and
always has YOUR
needs in mind.
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Extra Small Farm Shed
height
FR E E !

Extra Small Farm Shed #2
height
FR E E !

Extra Secure Small Shed
height
FR E E !

7.5m x 12m x 3m Shed, 2 x 6m
beams. Ideal small shed for small
farms. SPECIAL Until 31/10/17 only:

9m x 18m x 3.9m Shed
4.5m bays. Ideal for small farm
equipment. SPECIAL Until 31/10/17

7.5m x 18m x 3m fully
enclosed with sliding doors.
9m span also avail. SPECIAL Until

Useful Entertainer

Extra Homestead Garage
height
FR E E !

3.3m height at 3m price

only: 4.2m height at 3.9m price

Combination Shed

9m x 14.4m x 3.6m
Combination Garage/Workshop/
Games Room Plus Outdoor
Entertaining Area.

31/10/17 only: 3.3m height at 3m price

Taller Lock-Up

Attractive Lock-Up

Great Size & Price

9m x 19.8m x 4m Colourbond
Farm Shed Including Lock-up
bay with roller door and
partition wall.

9m x 24m x 4.5m Colorbond
Shed with 4 x 6m beams. Ideal
hay or horticulture shed.
Also available in zincalume.

9m x 24m x 5.1m Shed with
enclosed Workshop one end
3 x 6m beams on open
section. Colorbond cladding.

9m x 10.8m x 3m Garage
3/3.8m sliding doors. Ideal for
4WDs, boats, float. SPECIAL Until

31/10/17 only: 3.3m height at 3m price

9m x 18m x 5.1m
Combination Hay/Machinery
Shed with 2 x 9m beams.

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528

Machinery & Hay Sheds
+

EARLY-BAIPRPLDY

Most Popular Farm Shed

BONUedSsEOnSThis Page
To Sh
r
*Refer Front Cove

For Larger
Farms

Superior Bracing
Makes Sheds Easier
to Build

Solid, RHS steel X-Bracing in Grant
Sheds farm sheds provide ultimate
rigidity in high wind conditions.
12m x 27m x 5.1m Open Front Machinery Shed with 3 x 9m beams
The Most Popular Shed in our range. Options: Enclose front with sliding doors for added weather
protection and security. Increase or decrease height to suit your farm machinery storage needs.

HOT TRENDS
Extra
height
FR E E !

Multi Bay

12m x 18m x 3.3m
Open One Side with 3m bays.
SPECIAL Until 31/10/17
only: 3.6m height at 3.3m price

Easy Drive Through

Extra Wide Open End
height
FR E E !

12m x 18m x 4.5m
Open One End. Wide Entry.

SPECIAL Until 31/10/17
only: 5.1m height at 4.5m price

Size & Value

Extra
height
FR E E !

Ideal Bays

12m x 24m x 4.5m Open Front
Machinery Shed with 3 x 8m
beams. SPECIAL Until 31/10/17
only: 5.1m height at 4.5m price

Economy Plus

12m x 27m x 5.1m Open both
ends. Drive-through shed for your big
farm combinations to avoid reversing
or fill with hay from each end.

12m x 18m x 5.1m Machinery
Shed with 3 x 6m beams.
Options: Sliding doors or
provisions for doors later.

12m x 27m x 5.1m Open One
End. Economical storage for
wide & long machinery. Options:
Add doors *Skylights not included

Safe & Secure

Varied Bay Size

Easy Entry Wide Bays

12m x 18m x 4.5m Fully
Enclosed Farm Shed with
Sliding Doors.

12m x 21m x 5.1m Open
Front Machinery Shed with
1x9m beam & 2x6m beams.

12m x 36m x 5.1m - Plenty of
wide openings here. Wide 12m
entry one end & 4x9m beams
on the long side.

This bracing fits into pre-punched
frame holes which makes your shed
square and rigid before you clad it. It
makes building your shed even easier
because the whole frame is stable,
sturdy and square while you are
building.
Others only use lightweight ‘strap’
bracing and rely on the cladding to
stiffen the shed up, making them
much more difficult to build as well.

Bigger & Stronger AND A 50 Year
Guarantee!
“Before I bought my shed I looked at
sheds on other farms and was amazed
to find they had poor quality materials
and second rate construction ...even
signs of rust and fatigue.
So when I walked into a shed built by
GRANT SHEDS, the quality just stood
out compared to other brands I’d seen.
Things were bigger and stronger - and
they have a 50 Year Guarantee! That’s
why I bought a Grant Shed.
I’m extremely pleased with it. It’s so
strong the builders didn’t need side
supports before the cladding went on.”
David & Andrea
Crawford
‘Middlegrove’
Strathalbyn , SA

Crawford Shed 12m x
22m x 6.3m + leanto

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528
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Big Sheds For Big Farms

I ‘d have no hesitation
at all buying another
‘Grant’ shed

+

I certainly wouldn’t
look around, it’s just a
matter of ringing you
up and saying, “This is
what I want”.

Size & Value

EARLY-BAIPRPLDY
BONUedSsEOnSThis Page
To Sh
r
*Refer Front Cove

When asked why they
picked a shed from
Grant Sheds, Lewis says it was the
service and the strong design.
Lewis says, “The majority of sheds in
the district are ‘Grant’ sheds and you
never hear a bad thing about them.”
“The people at Grant Sheds are easy
to get along with and we felt very secure too that dealing with Grant’s we
wouldn’t wake up one morning and
find we paid a lot of money for a shed
that we’re not ever going to get…
You can just pick up the phone and
nothing is too much trouble.”
Lewis Bennett, Minlaton
Yorke Peninsula, SA

15m x 27m x 5.1m Open One End. Options: Enclose gable section for slightly added sun protection
Enclose gable & add provision for future doors (door tracks, flashings etc) . Enclose front with sliding
doors for complete weather protection and security.

HOT TRENDS
This Footing, HoldDown System Beats
Others Hands-Down
The size of the concrete footings &
baseplates, plus the size of footings
bolts determines the foundational
strength of any shed. Any
weaknesses here will be discovered
when your shed is tested by the
occasional freak wind storm that
passes through your farm.

Extra
height
FR E E !

Wide Open End

15m x 15m x 6m Open One
End for wide machinery or hay
SPECIAL Until 31/10/17 only:

6.3m height at 6m price

Functional Security

15m x 30m x 6.3m Fully
enclosed, 2x9m & 2x6m
beams & sliding doors along
one side.

FOUR heavy duty footings bolts
and thick steel baseplate of a Grant
‘Aussie Tough’ Machinery Shed. Much
larger than others use.
*Grant Sheds footings styles vary depending
on the size of the shed. Footings in smaller
sheds are different to this.
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Extra
height
FR E E !

Multi-Access

Extra Secure & Versatile
height
Storage
FR E E !

15m x 21m x 4.5m Open One End,
+ 6m opening with sliding doors
(back corner) SPECIAL Until 31/10/17
only: 5.1m height at 4.5m price

15m x 31.5m x 4.8m Doors &
outriggers one end + beam &
doors back corner. SPECIAL Until
31/10/17 only: 5.1m ht at 4.8m price

Economy On Grand Scale

Mighty Hay Shed

15m x 36m x 6.3m Roof &
one end only, 4x9m beams.
Built alongside existing shed.

15m x 24m x 5.1m Machinery
or Hay Shed Open one side
with 2 x9m beams and 1 x 6m
beam.

Security & Convenience

Economical Storage

Medium-Large Machinery

15m x 30m x 6.3m with lock up
section one end. 2x9m beams,
2x6m beams & 2 sliding doors.
Options: Reduce to 5.1m height.

15m x 30m x 6.3m Open One
End + 9m x 30m x 6m Lean-To.
Options: Reduce height to 5.1m

15m x 24m x 5.1m Machinery
or Hay Shed.
Open one side with 2 x9m
beams and 1 x 6m beam.

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528

Mega Sheds For The Biggest Farms
+

EARLY-BAIPRPLDY

Super Size Economy

BONUedSsEOnSThis Page
To Sh
r
*Refer Front Cove

order before 31/10/17

24m x 48.6m x 6.9m Super-Dooper Hay Shed

Open front, 16.2m bays to economically store vast number of large bales. UB columns OWJ roof
trusses & beams

Hot-Dip
Galvanised Columns
At Painted Frame Price

HOT TRENDS
Extra
height
FR E E !

Massive Farm
Machinery

Extra
height
FR E E !

Hay & Vehicle
Combo

Extra
height
FR E E !

Heavy Duty

18m x 22.5m x 4.5m Machinery or
Hay Shed. 18m wide open end for
extra large farm machinery. SPECIAL
Until 31/10/17: 5.1m ht at 4.5m price

18m x 24m x 6m Combination
Hay & Vehicle Shed 3 x 8m bays.
Colorbond cladding. SPECIAL Until
31/10/17 only: 6.3m ht at 6m price

18m x 36m x 6m Large Farm
Machinery Shed 9m wide bays. UB
columns OWJ roof trusses. SPECIAL
Until 31/10/17 only: 6.3m ht at 6m price

Massive Farm Machinery

Hay Shed Whopper

Versatile All-Rounder

UNIVERSAL BEAM
& OPEN WEB JOIST
FRAMING
In sheds from around 18m span,
frames can be made using
Universal Beam (UB) columns and
Open Web Joist (OWJ) roof trusses.

21m x 48m x 6.4m Machinery
Shed. Easy-roll sliding doors
cover the massive 12m wide
openings and provide security.

Super Sized Farm Shed

24m x 42m x 5.1m Farm
Vehicle Storage Shed
Colorbond cladding, UB
columns & OWJ roof trusses.

20m x 36.4m x 6.5m
Whopper of a Hay Shed.

18m x 37.5m x 5.3m Almond,
Hay, Machinery or Stockyard
Cover. Roof only, in 7.5m bays.

Store-A-Plenty Hay Shed

Mega Farm Shed

18m x 52.5m x 6.3m Hay
Shed or Machinery Shed
7.5m bays, UB columns & OWJ
roof trusses.

27m x 60m x 7.5m Machinery
Shed & Farm Workshop. Massive
12m x 18m beams, glide-easy bottom roll sliding doors & roller doors.

These frames are super-strong for
these wider spans.

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528
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ORDER BY OCTOBER 31st 2017 TO SAVE!
When you add all of these Savings and Bonuses,
you can see this is a RED
time to invest in your new shed. Here’s a re-cap..

RED

SAVINGS

Advertised Specials
Pages 3-7

EARLY BIRD BONUS #1

FREE Beer For A Year

Up to $960.00 Value

EARLY BIRD BONUS #2

FREE Delivery

Up to $500.00 Value

EARLY BIRD BONUS #3

FREE Strength Upgrade

Up to $3,700.00 Value

1st 7 People to order from this catalogue

BIG SAVINGS

Incredible Value

Plus Special Tax Deduction Rates*
•• Immediate Tax Deduction on sheds less than $20,000 (ex GST), for small business owners with <$2m turnover
•• 3 Year Tax Deduction on sheds used for fodder storage (hay, grain, animal feed etc) regardless of shed value or turnover

Beat The
Price Rise

You’re full
covered by our
“Grant Sheds”
Iron-Clad,
Rock-Solid

50 YEAR
STRUCTURAL
GUARANTEE

Steel prices & other overheads are on the rise again.
*Conditions Apply. For further
information, ask for a copy of
our Farm Sheds Information

Trusted Since 1952
Box 29, 100 Johansen Rd, Monash SA 5342
Ph: 08 8583 5262 Fax: 08 8583 5402
Email: sales@grantsheds.com.au
ABN 34 112 781 003 Builders Lic: 189717
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Prices quoted include GST.
Photos are for illustration
purposes only and may not
match shed size listed. Optional accessories may not
be included in prices. Sheds
pictured &/or priced in this
catalogue are based on
Wind Region A and do not
include delivery or erection.
Pricing is subject to change
but will be confirmed prior
to accepting your order.
Shed designs may very
dependent on size, layout &
preferences.

Order by October 31st To Save!
With so much added value,
Don’t miss out on this opportunity
to Invest in your new shed now.

CALL 1800 088 528
Thousands of other shed sizes and plans are available.
Call our helpful team who are standing by to help you design
a new “Aussie Tough” Farm Shed to suit your own specific needs.

www.GrantSheds.com.au FREECALL 1800 088 528

